
fermenting feminism      (Hunter’s Moon) 
     COPENHAGEN ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS, OCTOBER 25th

BIG ROOM  

WELCOME

Katrine Faber (DK), Claus Otto (DK) & Maria Braender (DK): Microbi-
al stomach growl
A speculative sci-fi fantasy devised from research into microbial gut data. 
The performance is inspired by Computational Biologist Peter E. Larsen 
who has studied methods to compose microbial music. Microbial Stomach 
Growl questions what we could learn from our gut’s delicate eco-system. 
Could listening to the microbes inside of us make us more environmentally 
aware? And are microbes feminist?
40 min. performance. Space for everyone.

María Jesus Gonzalez (AG): To let in (the mass) into (my body)
There is millon of movements taking place right now, only they are slower 
than time and we can’t see them. During this performance, we join the fall 
of this mass, shaped by the prescriptions that own her. We are together in 
these times. 40 min. performance. Space for everyone.

BREAK

Chili Christensen (DK): Sejd
Chili Christensen will be introducing the old Nordic Sejd practice with its 
Shamanistic roots. She will weave together historical, scientific and spiritual 
perspectives, and also introduce how she herself practices it in her everyday 
life. 20 min. performance lecture. Space for everyone.

López Restrepo (CO/DK) & Gudmundsdóttir Mortensen (FO): Chica/
Fermented corn performance
Colombian performance artist David Sebastián López Restrepo and Faroese 
anthropologist Sunniva Gudmundsdóttir Mortensen will join hands and 
minds in this performative collaboration about the Chicha - the millennial 
corn drink from Colombia. This is a social gathering where all the senses 
will be activated.
30 min. performance lecture. Space for everyone.

10.00-10.15

10.15-10.55

10.55-12.55

11.45-12.25

12.25-13.15 

13.15-13.45

13.45-14.15 

SMALL ROOM

Eva Bakkeslett (NO) & Hannah Mjølsnes (NO): Fits facial interspecies transcul-
turation salon
The pop-up salon offers a variety of exclusive facial treatments with treasured and 
fermented heirloom cultures and transformative herbal ferments. Whilst your skin  
is lusciously absorbing the intercultural juices we share stories of bacterial and human 
transformation, shapeshifting and cultural interaction to inspire and expire untold, 
secret, suppressed, forgotten or unimagined futures. 
12 treatments - sign up here: https://www.facebook.com/events/2334748866554202/?acti-
ve_tab=about
     



  
Joshua Evans (UK/DK): The Kimbucha
30 min. workshop. Space for everyone.

Josef Pils (SE) and Tove Bollman (SE): Mother Earth is a trans woman.
An investigation of the theory of vibration as a healing process. Experimen-
ting on how frequencies resonates in our bodies depending on how it’s built. 
A space where one will be fulfilled by sounds and visuals, vibrations stimula-
ting the eyes, the ears and the entirety of the body.
45 min. performance. 30 people at the time. Running two times.

Agnieszka Pokrywka (PL/FI): Bacterial Fortune Telling
30 min. performance lecture. Space for everyone.

14.15-14.45

14.45-15.30

15.45-17.15

16.15-18.00 

18.15-18.45

Anna Liv Bolther (DK), Amalie Juelsgaard (DK) & Golshid Rokhzan (IR/SE): 
Flow Feelings Fluid Food
Have you ever wondered what affection tastes like? Artist Golshid Rokhzan invites 
you to participate in a very special dinner in her pop-up lab exploring the connections 
between food, bacteria and human emotions.
45 min. workshop with 4 participants.

Emma-Cecilia Ajanki (SE): Subtle Medicine - a healing ritual with water kefir.
Water kefir and the juicy choreography of our digestive system will guide us through a 
moment together where temporality, healing, nutrition and self-care dance around us, in 
us and through us. Transforming darkness into light and fantasy into reality. Involving 
all bacteria and humans present, Subtle Medicine offers a blooming field, bending for-
mer know linguistic barriers, expanding what dissecting anatomy taught us, asking what 
medicine is and how it can be personal. 
15 min. performance. Space for 10 people, running five times.

ONGOING:

Petja Ivanova (DE): Circular Design Concepts for Synthetic Plastic 
Biodegradation.
We will explore synthetic plastic biodegradation processes and all materia-
lities involved in this, read scientific papers on new material techniques and 
technologies related to those and come up with concepts and sketches of 
circular designs to ’think big’ how to apply organic, synthetic and all other 
forms of matter and systems in between to the design of social systems and 
our daily lives.
Open workshop. Everyone can join continuously throughout the day.

Lotte Bækgaard (DK): Sour Life
The piece consists of 12 jars containing fermented sourdough produced over the past 
weeks. With her performative installation, Bækgaard seeks to question the contempora-
ry roles of the (house)mother/woman in a Western context.
Installation.


